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JOURNAL OF THE ASSEMBLY
THE THIRTIETH DAY

CARSON CITY (Tuesday), March 7, 2017
Assembly called to order at 12:01 p.m.
Mr. Speaker presiding.
Roll called.
All present except Assemblywomen Jauregui and Monroe-Moreno, who
were excused.
Prayer by the Chaplain, Reverend Jedidiah Maschke.
Almighty God, our Help in ages past, our Hope for years to come, all rule and authority in
this world comes from You. We pray today for our government. We are grateful for the good
government You have ordained to rule in our land, and for blessing our country, our state, and
our people. Bless all who are in authority in our land, and especially those who are gathered
together in this assembly today, with wisdom and understanding and with love for righteousness
and peace, that under their leadership our state and country may continue to enjoy Your grace
and favor.
By Your Spirit, help me and all citizens to give our government those things which belong to
the government and not to forget that we must give to You, O God, what belongs to You. For
Jesus’ sake.
AMEN.

Pledge of allegiance to the Flag.
Assemblywoman Benitez-Thompson moved that further reading of the
Journal be dispensed with and the Speaker and Chief Clerk be authorized to
make the necessary corrections and additions.
Motion carried.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Mr. Speaker:
Your Committee on Corrections, Parole, and Probation, to which were referred Assembly
Bills Nos. 25, 27, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same back
with the recommendation: Do pass.
JAMES OHRENSCHALL, Chair
Mr. Speaker:
Your Committee on Health and Human Services, to which were referred Assembly Bills
Nos. 31, 108, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same back with
the recommendation: Do pass.
Also, your Committee on Health and Human Services, to which was referred Assembly Bill
No. 99, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same back with the
recommendation: Amend, and do pass as amended.
MICHAEL C. SPRINKLE, Chair
Mr. Speaker:
Your Committee on Legislative Operations and Elections, to which was referred Assembly
Joint Resolution No. 2, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same
back with the recommendation: Amend, and do pass as amended.
OLIVIA DIAZ, Chair
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MOTIONS, RESOLUTIONS AND NOTICES

Assemblywoman Benitez-Thompson moved that Assembly Bill No. 100
be withdrawn from the Committee on Commerce and Labor.
Motion carried.
Assemblywoman Benitez-Thompson moved that Assembly Bill No. 100
be rereferred to the Committee on Government Affairs.
Motion carried.
By Assemblymen Watkins, Fumo, Yeager, Jauregui, Brooks, Joiner,
McCurdy and Miller:
Assembly Joint Resolution No. 8—Urging the United States Senate to
protect a woman’s reproductive rights as it undergoes the process of vetting a
nominee for the United States Supreme Court.
Assemblyman Watkins moved that the resolution be referred to the
Committee on Legislative Operations and Elections.
Motion carried.
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
March 7, 2017
The Fiscal Analysis Division, pursuant to Joint Standing Rule 14.6, has determined the
eligibility for exemption of: Assembly Bills Nos. 10, 67, 71, 91, 98, 106, 108, 110, 122, 141,
206 and 215.
CINDY JONES
Fiscal Analysis Division
March 5, 2017
The Fiscal Analysis Division, pursuant to Joint Standing Rule 14.6, has determined the
eligibility for exemption of: Senate Bills Nos. 157, 187, 192 and 200.
MARK KRMPOTIC
Fiscal Analysis Division
INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE

By Assemblymen Titus, Edwards, Hambrick, Elliot Anderson, BilbrayAxelrod, Kramer, Oscarson, Pickard, Wheeler and Woodbury; Senators
Hammond and Settelmeyer:
Assembly Bill No. 256—AN ACT relating to education; revising
provisions governing a lottery held to determine which applicants may enroll
in a charter school; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Assemblywoman Titus moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Education.
Motion carried.
By the Committee on Legislative Operations and Elections:
Assembly Bill No. 257—AN ACT relating to elections; requiring each
county and city clerk to establish polling places where any registered voter of
the county or city, respectively, may vote in person on the day of certain
elections; authorizing an elector to register to vote during the period for early
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voting and on the day of certain elections; setting forth the requirements for
such registration; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Assemblywoman Diaz moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Legislative Operations and Elections.
Motion carried.
By Assemblymen Frierson, Carlton, Monroe-Moreno, Benitez-Thompson,
Carrillo, Araujo, Bilbray-Axelrod, Brooks, Bustamante Adams, Cohen, Daly,
Diaz, Flores, Fumo, Jauregui, Joiner, Miller, Neal, Ohrenschall, Spiegel,
Sprinkle, Swank, Watkins and Yeager:
Assembly Bill No. 258—AN ACT relating to the Nevada Commission for
Women; revising provisions governing the members, officers and powers of
the Commission; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Assemblywoman Benitez-Thompson moved that the bill be referred to the
Committee on Government Affairs.
Motion carried.
By Assemblymen McCurdy, Monroe-Moreno, Thompson, Ohrenschall,
Bilbray-Axelrod, Brooks, Fumo and Miller; Senators Parks, Cancela,
Segerblom and Ratti:
Assembly Bill No. 259—AN ACT relating to criminal procedure;
providing for the vacating of certain judgments of conviction relating to
marijuana; authorizing a court to depart from prescribed minimum terms of
imprisonment for the possession of controlled substances in certain
circumstances; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Assemblyman McCurdy moved that the bill be referred to the Committee
on Corrections, Parole, and Probation.
Motion carried.
By Assemblymen Tolles, Oscarson, Hambrick, Krasner, Miller, Pickard
and Wheeler; Senators Gansert, Cannizzaro, Harris and Hardy:
Assembly Bill No. 260—AN ACT relating to crimes; requiring the
appointment of a Committee on Prostitution and Human Trafficking;
requiring the Committee to adopt regulations for the evaluation, certification
and monitoring of programs for the treatment of certain persons convicted of
solicitation for prostitution; enacting various provisions governing the
certification of such programs; authorizing justice courts and municipal
courts to suspend the sentence of certain persons convicted of solicitation for
prostitution; revising provisions and penalties for certain acts relating to
prostitution; providing penalties; and providing other matters properly
relating thereto.
Assemblywoman Tolles moved that the bill be referred to the Committee
on Judiciary.
Motion carried.
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By the Committee on Transportation:
Assembly Bill No. 261—AN ACT relating to motorcycles; requiring the
holder of an instruction permit to operate a motorcycle who is of a certain
age and who applies for a driver’s license to operate a motorcycle to comply
with certain requirements for the issuance of the license; setting forth the
requirements for the issuance and renewal of an instruction permit to operate
a motorcycle; setting forth the requirements for a holder of an instruction
permit to operate a motorcycle to apply for a motorcycle driver’s license;
requiring a person who has been issued a driver’s license without an
endorsement to drive a motorcycle to pass a certain test or course of
instruction before driving a motorcycle; and providing other matters properly
relating thereto.
Assemblyman Carrillo moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Transportation.
Motion carried.
By Assemblyman Carrillo:
Assembly Bill No. 262—AN ACT relating to contracts for the sale of
vehicles; expanding the circumstances under which certain actions taken by a
seller against a buyer of a vehicle are deceptive trade practices; defining the
term “knowingly” for the purposes of provisions governing deceptive trade
practices; revising provisions relating to sureties who issue bonds to brokers,
dealers, special dealers, rebuilders, distributors and manufacturers of vehicles
and dealers, lessors and manufacturers of off-highway vehicles; and
providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Assemblyman Carrillo moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Commerce and Labor.
Motion carried.
By Assemblyman Hansen:
Assembly Bill No. 263—AN ACT relating to taxation; repealing the
Commerce Tax; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Assemblyman Hansen moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Taxation.
Motion carried.
By Assemblymen Swank, Elliot Anderson, Bilbray-Axelrod, Brooks,
Carrillo, Cohen and Joiner; Senators Ratti, Manendo and Parks:
Assembly Bill No. 264—AN ACT relating to governmental
administration; requiring state agencies, courts, the Legislative Counsel
Bureau, school districts and the Nevada System of Higher Education to
change the default setting of any printer or other device that prints on paper
so that such a printer or device prints double-sided, unless another option is
selected; requiring that when those entities replace an existing printer or
device, the replacement device must be capable of printing double-sided; and
providing other matters properly relating thereto.
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Assemblywoman Swank moved that the bill be referred to the Committee
on Government Affairs.
Motion carried.
By the Committee on Health and Human Services:
Assembly Bill No. 265—AN ACT relating to nursing; authorizing an
advanced practice registered nurse to sign a certificate of death or certificate
of stillbirth; authorizing an advanced practice registered nurse to determine
whether a person applying for a special license plate, a special parking
placard or a special parking sticker issued by the Department of Motor
Vehicles has a disability; authorizing an advanced practice registered nurse to
issue certain health certificates to prospective drivers of taxicabs; providing a
penalty; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Assemblyman Sprinkle moved that the bill be referred to the Committee
on Commerce and Labor.
Motion carried.
By the Committee on Taxation:
Assembly Bill No. 266—AN ACT relating to taxation; authorizing credits
against the payroll tax or commerce tax imposed on a business for certain
amounts paid by the business for paid family medical leave for employees;
and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Assemblywoman Neal moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Taxation.
Motion carried.
By Assemblymen Araujo, Carlton, Frierson, Daly, Fumo, Jauregui,
Monroe-Moreno and Spiegel; Senators Segerblom, Cancela, Manendo, Parks
and Cannizzaro:
Assembly Bill No. 267—AN ACT relating to industrial insurance; revising
provisions governing prohibitions on the payment of compensation for
disability caused by certain occupational diseases under certain
circumstances; restricting the dissemination and use of the results of certain
physical examinations required of certain firefighters, arson investigators and
police officers for insurance coverage of cancer, lung disease and heart
disease; providing for the payment of a claimant’s attorney’s fees and other
associated costs under certain circumstances; and providing other matters
properly relating thereto.
Assemblyman Araujo moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Commerce and Labor.
Motion carried.
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SECOND READING AND AMENDMENT

Assembly Bill No. 36.
Bill read second time and ordered to third reading.
Assembly Bill No. 98.
Bill read second time and ordered to third reading.
MOTIONS, RESOLUTIONS AND NOTICES

Assemblywoman Carlton moved that Assembly Bill No. 98 be rereferred
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Motion carried.
SECOND READING AND AMENDMENT

Assembly Bill No. 126.
Bill read second time and ordered to third reading.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
SIGNING OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

There being no objections, the Speaker and Chief Clerk signed Assembly
Concurrent Resolution No. 4; Assembly Resolution No. 4.
GUESTS EXTENDED PRIVILEGE OF ASSEMBLY FLOOR

On request of Assemblywoman Benitez-Thompson, the privilege of the
floor of the Assembly Chamber for this day was extended to the following
students, teachers, and chaperones from St. Albert Catholic School: Ronin
Akurosawa, Julia Anthony, Nicole Bechdolt, Frances Cardenas, Logan
Colby, Mia Cova, Luke Samuel Crow, Matthew Day, Miguel Dela Rosa,
Columbia Effiong, Brynn Gallagher, Gavin Glass, Olivia Kay Hines, Kaitlyn
Hong, Perry W. Jacobs, Ayla Christine Janiga, Jeffrey Langley, Nicholas
Langley, Megan Madole, Braden Xavier Martinez, Claire McQuone,
Gabrielle Neely, Colin O’Brien, Christian Olsen, Aidan Pflieger, David
Smith, Taylor Tennant, Cesiah Tiran, Sophia Trimble, Colin Thomas Unruh,
Demetrius Vaille, Melissa Venzon, Sebastian Villacorta, Samantha Zaniel,
and Aaron Ziolkowski.
On request of Assemblywoman Bustamante Adams, the privilege of the
floor of the Assembly Chamber for this day was extended to Jocelyn Durkay.
On request of Assemblywoman Tolles, the privilege of the floor of the
Assembly Chamber for this day was extended to Jody Walker, Shirley
Folkins-Roberts, Mike Shohet, and Steve Neiger.
Assemblywoman Benitez-Thompson moved that the Assembly adjourn
until Wednesday, March 8, 2017, at 11:30 a.m.
Motion carried.
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Assembly adjourned at 12:21 p.m.
Approved:
Attest: SUSAN FURLONG
Chief Clerk of the Assembly

JASON FRIERSON
Speaker of the Assembly

